Radiation-induced reductions in transporter mRNA levels parallel reductions in intestinal sugar transport
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Radiation-induced reductions in transporter mRNA levels parallel reductions in intestinal sugar transport. Am J Physiol Regul Integr Comp Physiol 298: R173–R182, 2010. First published November 11, 2009; doi:10.1152/ajpregu.00612.2009.—More than a century ago, ionizing radiation was observed to damage the radiosensitive small intestine. Although a large number of studies has since shown that radiation reduces rates of intestinal digestion and absorption of nutrients, no study has determined whether radiation affects mRNA expression and dietary regulation of nutrient transporters. Since radiation generates free radicals and disrupts DNA replication, we tested the hypotheses that at doses known to reduce sugar absorption, radiation decreases the mRNA abundance of sugar transporters SGLT1 and GLUT5, prevents substrate regulation of sugar transporter expression, and causes reductions in sugar absorption that can be prevented by consumption of the antioxidant vitamin A, previously shown by us to radioprotect the testes. Mice were acutely irradiated with 137Cs gamma rays at doses of 0, 7, 8.5, or 10 Gy over the whole body. Mice were fed with vitamin A-supplemented diet (100× the control diet) for 5 days prior to irradiation after which the diet was continued until death. Intestinal sugar transport was studied at days 2, 5, 8, and 14 postirradiation. By day 8, D-glucose uptake decreased by ~10–20% and D-fructose uptake by 25–85%. With increasing radiation dose, the quantity of heterogeneous nuclear RNA increased for both transporters, whereas mRNA levels decreased, paralleling reductions in transport. Enterocytes of mice fed the vitamin A supplement had ~6-fold retinol concentrations than those of mice fed control diets, confirming considerable intestinal vitamin A uptake. However, vitamin A supplementation had no effect on clinical or transport parameters and afforded no protection against radiation-induced changes in intestinal sugar transport. Radiation markedly reduced GLUT5 activity and mRNA abundance, but high D-fructose diets enhanced GLUT5 activity and mRNA expression in both unirradiated and irradiated mice. In conclusion, the effect of radiation may be posttranscriptional, and radiation-damaged intestines can still respond to dietary stimuli.
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THE FIRST REPORT of radiation-induced damage of the intestine was in 1897 (50) just two years after the discovery of X-rays by Roentgen. Decades later, in 1931 came the initial reports about the direct detrimental effects of ionizing radiation on intestinal nutrient transport, followed thereafter by numerous reports that intestinal transport of D-glucose is generally affected by acute irradiation (3, 7, 11). Almost nothing is known about the effect of radiation on transport of the other major dietary sugar, D-fructose. Despite the large number of studies demonstrating mainly detrimental effects of radiation on absorptive function, there has not been a single study monitoring mRNA expression of intestinal transporters after radiation. This is unfortunate, because exposure to ionizing radiation causes cellular injury in the gut due, in part, from the increased production of free radicals and oxidative stress (25, 40), which, in turn, can interfere with DNA replication and gene expression. It is therefore highly likely that the mechanisms underlying radiation-induced damage to the radiosensitive small intestine include processes involving gene transcription and translation.

Nutrient transport is an essential function of the small intestine and must be retained even after radiation-induced damage. D-Glucose is transported across the apical membrane by the Na+-dependent glucose transporter SGLT1 into the cytosol. D-Fructose, the sugar found mainly in honey and fruits, is transported across the apical membrane by GLUT5. The transport of D-glucose by SGLT1 is active and therefore energy dependent (27). In contrast, GLUT5 facilitates passive transport of D-fructose (9, 13). Consumption of dietary glucose increases SGLT1 expression and activity (15, 31), while consumption of dietary fructose increases GLUT5 expression and activity (20, 29).

The potential of antioxidant nutrients to reduce the cellular damage induced by ionizing radiation has been studied in animal models for > 50 yr (51). Some antioxidant vitamins have been shown to decrease radiation-induced oxidative stress (18). Among them is vitamin A, which has afforded protection against radiation-induced cellular damage in rat lungs (41), guinea pig neutrophils (4), and mouse testes (23, 24). As a critical micronutrient, vitamin A is essential for vision, maintenance of skin, and mucosal integrity, and spermatogenesis (2, 45). The main dietary forms of vitamin A are retinyl esters, which are hydrolyzed in the lumen to free retinol by retinyl ester hydrolases (42). The cellular retinol binding protein II, expressed specifically in the rodent small intestine, seems to facilitate intestinal absorption and metabolism of retinol (17).

The aim of the present study was to investigate in mice the response of the two main sugar transporters, GLUT5 and SGLT1, after acute whole body irradiation with low linear energy transfer (LET) gamma rays. Uptake studies were undertaken to quantify the transport of D-fructose and D-glucose.
into the small intestinal cells and to correlate changes in rates of transport with measurements of heterogeneous nuclear (hnRNA) and mRNA expression of SGLT1 and GLUT5. Additional uptake studies were undertaken to assess, for the first time, whether radiation interferes with the upregulation of SGLT1 or GLUT5 expression with high D-glucose or D-fructose diets, respectively. The capacity of vitamin A to protect against radiation-induced reductions in transport of these sugars was also investigated.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

**Radiochemicals**

D-Glucose and D-fructose were purchased from Sigma and Mallinkrodt (St. Louis, MO), respectively. D-[14C]glucose (31 MBq/ml; 0.85 mCi/ml) and L-[3H]glucose (37 MBq/ml), were purchased from Sigma, D-[14C]fructose (19 MBq/ml) was from ARC (St. Louis, MO), and [13C]inulin-carboxyl (19 MBq/ml) was from Perkin-Elmer (Waltham, MA).

**Animals**

Swiss Webster adult male mice, 30–45 g, 7–8 wk of age, were purchased from Taconic Farms, Germantown, NY. The experiments were conducted under a protocol approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee, University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey and New Jersey Medical School, Newark, NJ.

**Experimental Design of Vitamin A Diet Study**

The study was divided into three separate but identical trials with 64 mice per trial. Data from all trials were combined. In each trial, mice were housed two per cage, in a sterilized, filtered, positive air-flow cage with feed and water provided ad libitum. Cage facilities were maintained in a climate-controlled room with 12:12-h light-dark cycles in the Comparative Medicine Resource Center at the New Jersey Medical School, University Hospital Cancer Center. Mice were weighed the day after arrival, stratified by weight, and then randomly assigned to 1 of 8 study groups. A 2 × 4 factorial experimental design was used with two diets and four radiation-absorbed doses. The randomization resulted in overall diet/dose mean body weights ranging from 35.2–35.8 g with n = 24 per diet/dose group. Each diet/dose group was again randomly selected for tissue harvest on either day 2, 5, 8, or 14 postirradiation. The study diets were pelletin AIN-76A rodent diet (control) or a modified AIN-76A rodent diet supplemented with 400 IU/g retinol acetate (vitamin A, 100 000 International Units/kg diet). Absorbed doses (referred to in the remainder of the manuscript as “dose”) of 7, 8.5, or 10 Gy were delivered acutely with a Mark I 137Cs-irradiator (661 keV gamma rays) operating at a dose rate of 1.14 Gy/min (JL Shepherd, San Fernando, CA) to the entire body of unanesthetized, free-moving mice (37, 38). Mark I Irradiators irradiated the mice on turntables adjacent to a line source of Cs137. Mice on both control and vitamin A diets were placed in the irradiator for the time equivalent to the maximum 137Cs source exposure period without activating the source. Mouse weight and diet consumption were monitored prior to and after irradiation. As detailed below, on predetermined days postirradiation, animals were killed and the small intestine was removed for further biochemical and histological studies.

**Experimental Design of D-Fructose and D-Glucose Loading-Diet Studies**

A similar study was undertaken using the AIN-93M D-fructose modified diet (high D-fructose) containing 630 g D-fructose/kg of diet, while a second diet was prepared that contained 630 g D-glucose/kg (high D-glucose) (Research Diets, New Brunswick, NJ). Mice of 11 wk of age were acutely irradiated with 0 or 8.5 Gy as described above. Mice were fed the control diet ad libitum prior to and for 7 days postirradiation, whereupon the AIN-93M sugar-modified diets were substituted for 24 h prior to death (total 8 days of postirradiation). The small intestine was removed for further biochemical and histological studies.

**Animal Surgery**

The small intestine was surgically removed on days 2, 5, 8, or 14 postirradiation. Mice were anesthetized by intraperitoneal injection of a 5 ml/kg of mouse body weight anesthetic cocktail containing 5.8 ml ketamine (stock: 100 mg/ml), 2.9 ml xylazine (20 mg/ml), 1.3 ml acepromazine (10 mg/ml), and 50 ml sterile water. The intestine was subsequently perfused and conserved in an ice-cold Krebs Ringer bicarbonate solution (KRB1 buffer in mmol/l: 128 NaCl, 4.7 KCl, 2.5 CaCl2·H2O, 1.2 MgSO4, 19 NaHCO3, and 1.2 KH2PO4, pH 7.3–7.4) and immediately processed for sugar uptake and other measurements. After excision of the small intestine, the mouse was killed by intracardiac injection of 0.2 ml euthanol (Virbac, Fort Worth, TX).

**Histology**

Mouse jejunum was fixed in fresh 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS (pH 7.35) overnight at room temperature and then embedded in paraffin. Sections of 5 μm were stained with hematoxylin and eosin with an Automat Autostainer XL (Leica Microsystems, Bannockburn, IL). Examinations of villi were performed at ×100 magnification with a BX60 microscope (Olympus, Melville, NY). All images were captured using a SPOT RT-SE color digital camera, and SPOT imaging software was used for image acquisition and processing (Diagnostic Instruments, Sterling Heights, MI).

**Intestinal Uptake of D-Glucose, D-Fructose, and L-Glucose**

D-Glucose, D-fructose, and L-glucose uptake rates were determined as described earlier (20, 30). Briefly, several 1-cm segments of the
proximal jejunum were individually mounted and everted on grooved steel rods (3-mm diameter). Rods with the everted tissue segment (sleeve) were preincubated at 37°C for 5 min in a KRB1 buffer bubbled with 95% O₂, 5% CO₂. For d-glucose uptake, the tissue segment was incubated at 37°C for 1 min in a freshly made oxygenated solution of KRB2 buffer (KRB1 buffer plus 103 mmol/ l NaCl instead of 128) containing 50 mmol/ l of d-[14C]-glucose (0.8 μCi/ml), and 0.2 mmol/ l of l-[3H]-glucose (0.9 μCi/ml). Similarly, d-fructose uptake was measured after 2 min incubation in an oxygenated solution of KRB2 buffer containing 50 mmol/ l of d-fructose, 1.6 μmol/ l of l-[14C]-fructose (0.5 μCi/ml), and 0.2 mmol/ l of l-[3H]-glucose (0.9 μCi/ml). l-[3H]-glucose was used to correct for adherent fluid and passive diffusion of d-glucose or d-fructose. Finally, sleeves were washed for 20 s in a cold KRB1 buffer with stirring. l-Glucose uptake was measured after 5 min incubation in an oxygenated solution of KRB1 buffer containing 0.1 mmol/ l of l-[3H]-glucose (0.9 μCi/ml) and 20 μμ [14C]-inulin (0.25 μCi/ml).

Wet weight of each 1-cm piece of intestine was obtained after transferring to a preweighed vial and then dissolved in 1 ml of Solvable (Perkin Elmer, Boston, CA) at 37°C for 18 h or at ambient temperature for 48 h. Following dissolution, a 10 ml volume of Ecolume (MP Biomedicals, Irvine, CA) was added to each vial and then vortexed and incubated for a minimum of 24 h. The 3H and 14C activities per segment were determined by dual-label counting with a manually calibrated LS 6500 Liquid Scintillation Counter (Beckman Coulter, Fullerton, CA). Quench curves were created using the LS 6500 software and counting samples with a range of tissue weights, each spiked with the same activity of 3H, 14C, or a combination of 3H- and 14C-labeled sugar. Sugar uptakes were calculated as described earlier (20, 30) and expressed as nanomoles of sugar per minute per centimeter or per milligram of wet weight of intestine.

Intestinal Absorption of Vitamin A

In a separate study, mice were fed the vitamin A-enriched diet as per Fig. 1A. Tissue concentrations for retinol and retinyl esters in the small intestine were determined to assess the effect of a vitamin A diet on mucosal retinoid concentrations compared with mice on the control diet. Intestines were harvested as described above, and one-half-centimeter sections of the proximal jejunum and the distal ileum were mounted on steel rods (3-mm diameter). Rods with the everted tissue segment (sleeve) were individually mounted and everted on grooved steel rods (3-mm diameter). Rods with the everted tissue segment (sleeve) were preirradiation, irradiation, and the 2-day postirradiation periods.

RESULTS

Diet Consumption of Vitamin A Supplemented and Control Diets

There were no significant differences in consumption of the control and vitamin A diets during the 5-day period prior to irradiation (~5 g/day per mouse). Mice not exposed to radiation had similar intakes of both diets, suggesting that vitamin A does not affect feeding rate. At days 2, 5, and 8 postirradiation, diet consumption showed no or small (~10%) diet-dependent reductions.

Body Weights and Mortality Rates of Mice Fed with Control and Vitamin A Diets

There were no significant differences related to diet/dose group assignments for body weights during the acclimation, preirradiation, irradiation, and the 2-day postirradiation periods (average ~38 g). Small (~10%) dose-dependent body weight differences were observed at days 5 and 8 postirradiation. Unirradiated mice, all mice irradiated with 7 Gy, and almost all...
mice irradiated with 8.5 and 10 Gy survived 8 days postirradiation. However, most mice in the 10-Gy group died by 14-day postirradiation. In summary, irradiation with gamma rays had modest effects on feeding rate, body weight, and mortality rate, especially at doses ≤ 8.5 Gy and at postirradiation times < 8 days. Since we were examining acute effects in vivo of radiation on sugar transporters, we focused on uptakes obtained at ≤ 8 days.

**Intestinal Weights and Mucosal Morphology**

The uptake method required the weight measurement of 1 cm of intestine and allowed determinations of the influence of radiation on intestinal weight per centimeter and total intestinal weight (Table 1). Radiation dose and diet had no significant effect on tissue weight per centimeter at any day postirradiation (except day 14) and on total intestinal weight at days 2 and 5 postirradiation. Total intestinal weight varied with dose only on day 8 (P = 0.02), and irradiation affected only intestinal weight in mice exposed to 10 Gy. Day 14 samples were not analyzed since there were insufficient numbers of mice that survived the 8.5 and 10 Gy doses.

Hematoxylin and eosin staining of the proximal jejunum showed that the macro-structure of the villi at 8 days postirradiation appeared intact and that there were no instances of shedding of villus cells or of villi sections devoid of enterocytes (Fig. 2). These confirm Table 1 results, indicating modest changes in tissue weight per centimeter and intestinal weight of mice irradiated at 8.5 Gy dose, to 8 days postirradiation.

**Vitamin A Absorption**

After 5 days of diet consumption, analysis of mouse proximal jejunal tissue showed a dramatic increase in the concentrations of retinol and four major retinyl esters for mice fed with the vitamin A supplemented diet (Fig. 3A). Analysis of the intestinal mucosa found a combination of retinol and retinol esters of four different fatty acids (n = 9): palmitate (C16:0), stearate (C18:0), oleate (C18:1), and linoleate (C18:2). In the plasma, retinoid concentrations were much greater in mice fed the vitamin A supplement, and the major retinoid components were found to be retinol, retinyl palmitate, and retinyl stearate (Fig. 3B).

**Sugar Uptake of Mice Fed with Control or Vitamin A Diet**

When analyzed by three-way ANOVA, there is no diet effect on any d-fructose or d-glucose uptake rates at any time (P = 0.3–0.8), hence we pooled uptakes from vitamin A and control mice and then analyzed these pooled uptakes by two-way ANOVA for the effect of radiation dose and postirradiation (day up to day 8). Pooled d-fructose uptake per centimeter (Fig. 4, A–C) was strongly affected by radiation dose (P < 0.0001) and not by postirradiation day (P = 0.14). There was a highly significant interaction between dose and postirradiation day (P < 0.0001), suggesting that the effect of dose depended on time postirradiation. Uptake rates on day 14 were excluded because of missing numbers of mice (Fig. 4, D and H). Pooled d-fructose uptake per milligram (Fig. 4, E–G) was strongly affected by radiation dose (P < 0.0001) and modestly by postirradiation day (P = 0.02). Interaction between dose and postirradiation day was again highly significant at P = 0.0001. Compared with unirradiated controls, the effect of dose on pooled d-fructose uptake per centimeter and per milligram was greatest at day 8 postirradiation (P < 0.0001) when uptake rates declined by up to ~85% at 10 Gy and ~25% at 8.5 and 7 Gy. The effect of dose was modest at day 5 postirradiation.

Pooled d-glucose uptake per centimeter decreased with postirradiation day (P < 0.01) but not with radiation dose (P = 0.5); interaction was not significant (P = 0.6) (Fig. 5, A–C). At 5 and 8 days postirradiation, uptake per centimeter decreased by up to ~25% for mice exposed to 8.5 and 10 Gy. Uptake rates on day 14 were not analyzed because of missing numbers of mice (Fig. 5, D and H). d-Glucose uptake per milligram decreased with postirradiation day (P < 0.0001) but not with radiation dose (P = 0.6); interaction was not significant (P = 0.6) (Fig. 5, E–G). Compared with unirradiated controls, pooled d-glucose uptake per milligram decreased by up to 35% at 5 days postirradiation with 8.5 and 10 Gy. The decrease was smaller (~15%) at 8 days postirradiation with 8.5 and 10 Gy.

**L-Glucose Uptake**

There was no significant effect of radiation on l-glucose uptake at 8 days postirradiation: for 0 Gy, 21.5 ± 4.1 fmol/mg min; for 8.5 Gy, 18.3 ± 1.7 fmol/mg min; and for 10 Gy, 23.3 ± 4.2 fmol/mg min (P = 0.73). Experiments using other doses, postirradiation times, and chronic irradiation for 72 h with doses up to 14.4 Gy also had no effect on l-glucose uptake (M. Roche, F. W. Kemp, P. V. S. V. Neti, R. W. Howell, R. P. Ferris, unpublished observations). Absence of significant uptake of l-glucose indicates that the integrity of the intestinal barrier is maintained.

### Table 1. Weight of one centimeter of everted small intestine and total intestinal weight as a function of vitamin A supplementation, radiation dose, and days postirradiation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mice Diet</th>
<th>Absorbed Dose, Gy</th>
<th>Tissue Weight, mg/cm</th>
<th>Total Intestinal Weight, g</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Day 2</td>
<td>Day 5</td>
<td>Day 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>C</strong></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>52±2</td>
<td>59±2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A</strong></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>48±3</td>
<td>52±3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>C</strong></td>
<td>7</td>
<td>48±4</td>
<td>56±3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A</strong></td>
<td>7</td>
<td>56±3</td>
<td>54±3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>C</strong></td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>49±2</td>
<td>57±2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A</strong></td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>51±2</td>
<td>58±2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>C</strong></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>50±3</td>
<td>56±4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A</strong></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>44±2</td>
<td>56±2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values are means ± SE of 6 independent experiments explained in Fig. 1A. C, control diet containing vitamin A at normal levels; A, diet supplemented with vitamin A; ND, not determined. There was no significant effect of vitamin supplementation and of radiation dose by two-way ANOVA.
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hnRNA and mRNA Levels of Sugar Transporters in Intestinal Mucosa of Mice Fed Control Diet

In Figs. 6, A and B, RNA quantification by real-time PCR showed significant (P < 0.05) radiation-induced increases of SGLT1 and GLUT5 hnRNA levels. In contrast, mRNA levels of both transporters decreased (P < 0.05) when mice were irradiated (GLUT5 by about threefold, SGLT1 by twofold). The coefficient of variation might have been high because GLUT5 expression and activity tended to be low if intestines were not exposed to daily D-fructose.

Transporter mRNA Levels in Mice Fed High D-Fructose and D-Glucose Diets

The decrease in transporter mRNA levels and transport rates following irradiation was confirmed in a separate experiment using well-known methods to induce increases in GLUT5 mRNA and activity by dietary D-fructose. Moreover, if we observed classical diet-induced increases in levels of GLUT5 mRNA and in rates of D-fructose uptake at the same time as radiation-induced decreases, it would confirm the latter. Control mice (0 Gy) and mice acutely irradiated with 8.5 Gy were fed a D-glucose- or D-fructose-enriched diet on day 7 postirradiation (Fig. 1B). Mice were killed, and sugar uptakes were measured on the 8th day postirradiation (Fig. 7). By two-way ANOVA, there were significant dose (P = 0.0034) and diet (P < 0.0001) effects on D-fructose uptake per centimeter [uptake per milligram had almost exactly the same patterns (not shown)]. There was no significant interaction between dose and diet (P = 0.74). Compared with mice fed high D-glucose, the high-D-fructose diet enhanced the uptake of D-fructose (Fig. 7A) (32) by twofold in both the unirradiated and irradiated mice. However, mice irradiated with 8.5 Gy had significantly lower rates of intestinal D-fructose uptake than unirradiated mice (Fig. 7A) in groups fed either the high-D-fructose (P = 0.02) or the high-D-glucose (P = 0.07) diet. D-glucose uptake did not change after 24 h consumption of the D-fructose or D-glucose diet (Fig. 7B). In fact, D-glucose uptake was independent of dose (P = 0.46) and diet (P = 0.29 by two-way ANOVA). This finding does not contradict regulation of SGLT1 by its substrate glucose (15) as previously mentioned. Since SGLT1 can also be regulated by luminal galactose, fructose,
and even some nonmetabolizable analogs of glucose (44), it would not be possible to detect diet-induced changes in SGLT1 activity because we were comparing high-glucose and high-fructose diets. In contrast, GLUT5 is specifically regulated by fructose (10, 44).

The relative GLUT5 mRNA abundance was much higher in animals that received the high-D-fructose diet compared with those that received the D-glucose diet (Fig. 7C). For both unirradiated and irradiated mice, D-fructose increased GLUT5 mRNA by 10-fold. The effect of radiation dose was not significant \( P > 0.16 \), primarily because relative GLUT5 expression was already low in mice fed D-glucose and there was no radiation-induced decrease in this group. In contrast, there was a significant radiation-induced, two-fold decrease of the GLUT5 mRNA abundance in 8.5 Gy-irradiated mice fed fructose (Fig. 7C) \( P = 0.04 \) that we could not observe for mice fed the D-glucose diet. The relative SGLT1 mRNA abundance did not vary with diet \( P = 0.16 \) and radiation dose \( P = 0.11 \) by two-way ANOVA. There was a tendency for SGLT1 mRNA abundance to decrease with radiation dose in mice given the high-D-fructose diet \( P = 0.08 \) but not for mice given the high-D-glucose diet (Fig. 7D).

**DISCUSSION**

There are three main findings in this study. First, while there have been numerous studies on the effects of ionizing radiation...
on sugar transport, we report here for the first time that steady-state levels of sugar transporter mRNA are also likely reduced by ionizing radiation and may explain, in part, radiation-induced reductions in transporter activity. Second, radiation-damaged intestines retain the capacity to remodel transporter site density in response to dietary signals, suggesting that the factors involved in dietary regulation of sugar transporters are retained. Third, a surprising finding has been that sugar transporters have different sensitivities to ionizing radiation, with GLUT5 being more sensitive than SGLT1. Other interesting findings are 1) that consumption of high levels of vitamin A increases levels of vitamin A metabolites in intestinal tissue and in the blood but does not prevent radiation-induced reductions in fructose transport, and 2) that reductions in sugar transport occur days after the radiation insult.

Radiation-Induced Reductions in Sugar Transport

In humans, radiation injury significantly increases the risk of chronic diarrhea and sugar malabsorption by 40% (33, 35). These findings have been confirmed in animal models. In mice whose upper abdomens were irradiated, in vivo D-glucose absorption decreased within 4–5 days with increasing radiation dose (5–17.5 Gy); absorption was normal after 1 wk (39). A study of rats X-irradiated and subsequently intestinally perfused with D-fructose, D-glucose, and D-xylene showed a slight decrease in absorption of all three sugars (8). Likewise, in vitro active uptake in rats decreased within 3 days after a 6-Gy dose but returned to normal after 7 days (3). Other studies utilizing lower doses or assessments of uptake at long times postirradiation were less conclusive (11, 48, 49). One confounding difficulty associated with these studies and ours has been the inability to distinguish radiation-induced reductions in intrinsic transport efficiency and transporter density per enterocyte from radiation-induced reductions in number of enterocytes per centimeter of intestine. In the small intestine, there is a marked decrease, within hours of postirradiation, in the proliferative activity of undifferentiated crypt cells, followed by a dramatic increase in proliferative activity days and weeks postirradiation (6). Undifferentiated, dividing cells at the time of irradiation are likely damaged so that decreases in absorption are observed days after the radiation insult as these damaged cells migrate upward and populate the villus. However, it is only at high-radiation doses that the number of cells entering the villus from the crypt becomes insufficient to maintain the enterocyte population and consequently leads to decrease in villus heights. For example, localized irradiation of rat intestinal segments with 18, 21, or 29.6 Gy resulted in epithelial denudation followed by mucosal ulceration and by intestinal fibrosis (21). At these doses, all types of nutrient transport would decrease. To avoid these complications, we used lower doses in our preliminary (1 and 5 Gy; V. Douard, A. Muduli, R. W. Howell, R. P. Ferraris, unpublished data) and present studies (7, 8.5, and 10 Gy), and we measured uptake on postirradiation days when the mucosa was still intact, even at doses (e.g., 10 Gy) that may eventually lead to mucosal alterations at a later date. In fact, by 14 days postirradiation, weight per centimeter intestine of some mice exposed to 8.5 Gy has already decreased by ~25% (data not shown), suggesting loss of mucosa so often observed in radiation poisoning (21, 33).

Fructose transport was clearly reduced before overt decreases in mucosal weight and changes in mucosal appearance.
In fact, the weight of the 1-cm proximal jejunum sections and of total intestinal weight did not decrease, and intact intestinal villi were still observed up to 8 days postirradiation. Therefore, the reduction of D-fructose uptake was not likely to be due to a decrease in the number of enterocytes per centimeter but rather to a decrease either in the efficiency of D-fructose transporters or the number of transporters per enterocyte. Decreases in transporter efficiency and/or number per enterocyte would result in parallel reductions in D-fructose absorption per centimeter and per milligram, as shown in RESULTS. Finally, these findings on radiation-induced reductions in D-fructose transport per milligram are supported not only by independent experiments on the effect of radiation on diet-induced increases in D-fructose transport rate but also by specific decreases in GLUT5 mRNA.

Reductions in D-fructose absorption could not be due to changes in permeability of the mucosa to sugars, as L-glucose uptake did not change with radiation dose. Uptake of L-glucose and D-leucine (isomer of L-leucine not recognized by any known amino acid transport system) did not change 3–14 days after rat abdominal irradiation with 6 Gy (3).

Parallel Reductions in Sugar Transporter mRNA and Activity

Changes in levels of hnRNA that are processed in the nucleus are opposite those for transporter activity, but changes in levels of mRNA processed in the cytosol (36) parallel those for transporter activity, suggesting that posttranscriptional processing or stability of mRNA in the cytosol may be more radioresistant compared with transcriptional processes in the nucleus. Ionizing radiation interacts with cellular constituents, mainly water molecules, to produce reactive oxygen species (12), inducing significant oxidative stress in cells. Posttranscriptional changes in several families of mRNAs are regulated specifically by reactive oxygen species (1), and regulation is carried out by specific turnover and translation of regulatory mRNA-binding (TTR-RBP) proteins that control the level of response of gene expression to oxidative damage. It is possible that GLUT5 and SGLT1 are some of the target genes regulated by TTR-RBP, and that their posttranscriptional processing is sensitive to oxidative stress, explaining in part, lower rates of sugar transport after irradiation. Moreover, we (14) and others (15, 16) have previously found rates of intestinal sugar transport to be directly proportional to levels of transporter proteins in the brush-border membrane. Future studies on the effect of radiation on transcription and stability of transporter mRNA and on translation of transporter protein should yield additional mechanistic information about the effect of radiation on intestinal sugar transport.

Comparison Between Passive D-Fructose and Active D-Glucose Transport

Since active transport involves more complex mechanisms than passive transport, we predicted that active transporters would be more radioresistant than passive. However, there is a large difference between radiation-induced changes in passive transport of D-fructose and active transport of D-glucose, with the former being much more radioresistant. Two independent studies were used to reach this conclusion: the experiments using high-sugar diets and the experiments evaluating the radioprotective potential of vitamin A. In these latter experiments, D-glucose transport did not decrease until days 8 and 14, with reductions by day 14 likely due to mucosal injury. The complex mechanisms underlying the different response of GLUT5 and SGLT1 to radiation are not clear and require further study. The possibility that damage to the basolateral sugar transporter GLUT2 may result in reductions in fructose, and glucose transport is unlikely because of differences in the time course of radiation-induced damage to fructose and glucose transport and because the everted sleeve method determines primarily uptake via the apical membrane.

Vitamin A Effect

Since low-LET gamma radiation predominantly damages intestinal cells indirectly by generating excessive levels of reactive oxygen species, we used the antioxidant vitamin A as a potential radioprotector of these intestinal cells, since we found this vitamin an effective radioprotector of testicular cells (24). Unfortunately, vitamin A did not significantly protect intestinal nutrient transport against radiation damage, even though proximal jejunal cells and the serum had high levels of incorporated vitamin A. It is possible that oxidative stress in irradiated, vitamin A-fed mice may have been exacerbated, as an increase in retinoid levels can increase levels of intracellular reactive oxygen species, generating more damage than protection (22, 23). However, others have shown that vitamin A seems to protect lung cells against 15 Gy X-irradiation (41). All-transretinoic acid, a physiologic metabolite of vitamin A, is able to prevent radiation-induced pulmonary fibrosis when injected intraperitoneally after irradiation (46). Moreover, retinoids protect against injury caused by whole body irradiation (43), radiation injury to the colon (34), and testicular irradiation with incorporated radionuclides (24). The reason for the absence of similar protection in our present studies is not clear.

Clinical Responses

Our findings are consistent with literature on diminution of vitality and reduced nutritional intake following irradiation (28). Our earlier studies in calorie-restricted mice indicate that acute (2 days to 2 wk) reductions in daily food consumption by up to 30% have no effect on intestinal nutrient transport (19). Therefore, the observed reductions in intestinal nutrient transport in irradiated mice (Figs. 5–6) can be ascribed mainly to radiation-induced intestinal damage, but not to the reductions in food consumption.

Perspectives and Significance

The significance of this study stems from the fact that ~0.6 million cancer patients undergo radiation therapy each year of which over 0.2 million involve the abdominal and pelvic areas. The side effects of radiation on intestinal function dictate the upper limits of radiation therapy. Furthermore, there is increased concern regarding the potential for radiological terrorism and its impact on gastrointestinal function. Here we seek to increase our understanding of the cellular mechanisms underlying intestinal transporter responses to ionizing radiation with the intent of ultimately utilizing our findings not only to develop novel approaches to prevent, ameliorate, and treat radiation-induced gastrointestinal damage but also to increase the tolerance of normal intestinal tissue to improve the quality.
of life of cancer survivors and to enhance radiation efficacy by dose escalation (26).
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